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Background/Objectives.  Bioelectrochemical (BEC) technologies have recently been 
implemented at full-scale for treating petroleum hydrocarbon-contaminated soils and 
groundwater.  BEC technologies, such as E-Redox®, stimulates bio-oxidation reactions of 
various contaminants by establishing a highly efficient electron transfer conduit and expediting 
the rate of electron transport within the contaminated matrix, as well as providing a perpetual 
and favorable terminal electron acceptor.  This technology consumes zero energy during 
operation, even generating electricity when electrons flow through the circuit.  Such generated 
electricity, though of low power density, can serve as a convenient indicator and remote 
monitoring parameter of in situ biodegradation.  Field applications of BEC technologies have 
been conducted at petroleum hydrocarbon-contaminated sites in Colorado, California, and 
South Dakota.  This presentation summarizes BEC mechanisms, field applications and results, 
and demonstrates an cost-effective and sustainable remedial technology.     
 
Approach/Activities.  Field installations of the BEC devices were conducted at sites with 
groundwater contamination from leaking underground and aboveground storage 
tanks.  Selection of installation locations and other design strategies were specific to site 
hydrogeology, past/continuing remediation efforts, and availability of existing wells.  Two 
different BEC configurations were used to treat petroleum contaminants in the vadose and 
saturated zones respectively.  In addition to routine samplings of contaminants of concern, other 
monitoring tools such as geophysical surveys have also been used for large-scale performance 
monitoring.  The voltages generated from the BEC technologies and corresponding profiles 
served as indicators to evaluate the viability of in situ biodegradation.     
 
Results/Lessons Learned.  As the primary contaminant of concern, monitoring data show that 
benzene concentrations in groundwater drop significantly at the sites E-Redox® devices were 
installed.  Voltages generated served as real-time biodegradation activity indicators. These sites 
largely consisted of low-permeable contaminant zones, which limited contemporary remediation 
methods that involved subsurface injections; therefore, the performance of the E-Redox® 
technology indicates its viability for sites consisting of low-permeable saturated zones.  The 
BEC technology has also established enhanced biodegradation in vadose zone soils, as 
supported by soil samplings and other in situ monitoring tools such as vapor sensors, CO2 
sensors, and geophysical measurements. Overall, BEC technologies have demonstrated to be 
cost-effective and sustainable remediation technologies that consume zero energy for 
enhancing in situ biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons.  Particularly, the feature that BEC 
relies on electron transfer rather than physical mass movement makes it one of the few 
remedies fitting matrices of lower permeability, such as clay formations.     


